
-- · : . by_Bonnle Price curtls of the -cNTU said that lzatlon." The Dally ~Id not find 
_, A representative of the NUMOTE (National Union of out If tt'le question of managers 

Confederation of National Trade Mcqlll 9Jflce and -Technical In an employees' organization 
Unions (CNTU) said yesterday· Employees) and MUNASA appa- and MUNA~A's· ties -with the • 

. that due to Quebec tabour .rent_ly have different constltuen- administration was discussed. 
Board regulations,· he doubted cles. While NUMOTE caters to Curtls said he though't 1t 

~ the M£GIII Unlverslty_Non-Aca-· ran~-and-flle employees only / "highly unlikely" that MUNASA 
g. demlc Staff, Association (MUN- MUNASA Is open to higher' would request affiliation with 
:1 ~S~J could ever b_ecome an· echelon people. As ttle names the CNTU.1f this were to happen 
~- accredited union. Indicate, NUMOTE, claims ·to however, Curt Is sald:-that the 
5= The ·Quebec Labour Board represent "office and technical decision Q!l admitting MUNASA 

requires that union Jllembershlp workers," whlle .MUNASA ·says would have to be made In 
be open only to employees an'd · lt · represents "non-academic consultation with CNTU-affllla-

,. not -to "a person who, In the staff." ted NUM,OTE. 
opinion of the~- Investigating . · According to a -NUMOTE 

l 

by An~rew' l;'lank they're - afr~ld to bac;k down 
because this might · set a 

An education p_rofesso~ dl.~- pr~cedent." _ · 
missed last ·November because ~Ice-Principal Elg 11 Peder~en 
of bui:lget cutbacks will appeal a s'ald the .Senate resolution 
recent Bpard _ of GoveJn..ors' referred only to the base budget 
de~lslon to let his dismissal and ·not .to ottier: university 
~tand. · _ qudg-ets. He said . th~t Wood-

Pro{essqr Ho!Yard Wood- house was only given a one-year 
house was htred last September- contr~ct because study leave 
to replace a professor on a decisions are made on an 
two-y~ar study· leave. HI~? a11nual ~asls. P13~efsen said 
contract !s ~elng termlnaterf at that to grant Woodhouse "moral 

• the end of this sch!Jol year; ten'ure" ~fter one year would se.t 

commissioner, Is employed· as - Curt Is suggested . that em- statement sent · to the Dally, 
· manager, superintendent, fore- · · ployees' lntef§sts cannot be . NUMOTE has affiliated Itself 

manv<?r representative of the pr~tected If their union also with the CN.TU and Is seeking 
employer In hi~· relatlo~s "Yith repr~sents ·the Interests _of. their union accreditation 1 because 
his ef!lployees. • . boss~s. - · "only an accredited union can 

Accordlllg to the Labour According to Curtls, _ NU- . participate as a strong and 
Board, the criteria for being .~ t;10TE ·would have. no trouble equal partner with_ the McGIII 
man_ager Include the following. receiving accreditation from the administration· In _ writing a 
access to cpnfldentlal lnforma- Quebec Ministry of Labour If lt collective agreement' to deter
lion; right to discharge, hire, . had tt'e required nul!lber of - mine such essentials as salaries 

_and fire; right _to suspend memtlers. · . - ; and working conditions." 
employees; Involvement ·with Accreditation requirements , 
dete·rmlnlng management's pol- Include having· a constitution, The statement goes on to say, 
Icy; right to demote, promo'te, · officers, and members who "lt Is only with the strength of a 
and transferemploy·ees ori th'elr represent a certain type of. union that wor~~rs at ·ottier -
own ·authority; responsible fo~ employee: Quebeg universities-hav~ been 
allowing · employees time-off Although the Dally reporter able to qbtaln a decent salary, 

" and leaves of al5sence; handling was excluded from' MUNAS'A's job security, assured seniority, 
of confidential reports on annual ··general meeting lcist accurate and fair job- descrlp~ 
~employees; enjoying special · week, several of the 71 people tlons, maternity leave, paid 
.privileges -. that : r,ank-and:!lle • (out of 900 registered members) overtime, and other fringe • 
employees don't have. , . · ·who ~ttended _sal~ that discus- benefits which we at McGIII do 

lntervleweq by the Dally, Pete ·_slon centred aro~nd "syn~lcal- . not have." --\ 

~ :rhe B9ard of Governors a precedent by_.whlch the quality 
recently ac.cepted a ·Senate of ·educatlon might deteriorate. 
resolution to rescind all dlsmls- · 'In a statement In Ed Post, the 
sals for budgetary reasons. But student publication of the 
the board's decision- did not .,. education faculty, Wood house 
Include a resolution from the ·states that ·his case raises 
Faculty of Education asking • general lssues''lh.at should be 

• that equal. consideration b~ brought to the attention of the by Sarah Binder much·contact with each other: 
given to dismissed professors university community. ·He 1 ' We hope to keep In touch by 

forward-to "Input from women 
who use the centre, even once 
lt!s set up physically, as to Ideas 
about what else .Is. needed." 

like Wood house . being paid writes that these Include the · A drop-In centre for women at lnvljlng .representatives of the 
· from money sourc;'"es · 'such as · non-replacement of ithree staff McGIII . .Is schedUled to open . different faculties to the cen-
·sab.batlcal leave funds. The positions ·'In . the education next week. "The centre, which Is 1 trEr." · 
board · resc nded only ..., the facultywhereteachlngl~dsare going to be called A ROOJ11of The centre will have a library. 
.dJ.smlssal of professors \ paid already heavlertnan In any other One's Own, will offer women at offering books,. magazines and 
from facultl~s· base bu.dgets. - faguj!y; the ..' 'secre_tlve1mod~ of McGIII cl place to get together," clippings that will be of Interest 

- Wood house said that he decision making In the faculty. said Laurle Fox, pre'sldent of the to wo'men. 1t will also -direct 
simply wants equity with other and unverslty atlarge;" and "the Women's Union. women seeking Information to 
professors. "This Is the reason I more general political or The centre got Its start at the resource centres In the'Montreal · 
received the.unanlmous support . socio-economic reasons for open meeting called 'by the . community. Consciousness-

-of my colleagues,'' ne said. cutting' the Faculty of Educa- Women's Union last December. raising groups wilL be started 
He said the B~rd's decision tlon's budge~ while channellng The centre will be open to men, and a speakers'· programme Is 

not to Include ~ the Education • one quarter of a mllflon dollars but "Its focus will be on women, planned. · • 
Faculty's resolu_tlon ln the final · of base funds In to the Faculty . a place where t~ey can feel Of ttle $8,000 given to : the 
statement was an oversll)ht.. of Management. lt Is for these Important. •In male-dominated Women's . Union by Students' 
"They have considered that .my r.easons that my' struggle Is part McGIII," said Fpx:- . Society, the cent~ has been 
case Is not Included In the and parcel of a more general - Its aim Is "to organize women allocated approximately $1,500 
Senate resolution on budget struggle ., agalnsf education at McGIII, women.ln Medicine, towards the purchase of books 
cuts," Woodhouse said, "but cutbacks."-. -. . Law and Nurs!ngwhodon'thave :and 'maQazlnes. Fox Is loo~lng 

The centre hopes to stay open 
during the summer with the help 
of an Oppo_rtunltles for Youth 
(OFY) grant. 

"The centre needs women to 
help run lt, and we're also 
asking for ~onatlons of pamph
lets and literature In French,". 
said Fo)\o . , 

The centre Is locatetJ In rooms 
457:458of the Union, and will be 
open ·from 10·4, Monday to 
Friday. People Interested in 
further Information or who want
to work with the centre shoulc 
contact Laurle Fox at thF 
Women's Union. 
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&ocltty of IIM 61gmt XI: • 
Or. DetekWintllnley, Environment Cantdt·FAO 
(Wet\ Alrlce), will tpeall on "Climatic chtngea 
tnd the world food alluatlon." Ballroom, Faculty 
Club, 8:00 pm. Sludenta welcome. 

WAll: 
Second dty ol the WAA Swim Marathon, lilt ttlll 

- . not too late. Come on over to Currle or Weaton 
tnd get In the awlml 

Women'• Union: 
Meeting tt 7 pm In our new beautiful centrel 
Women tnd the Artt eonlerence tnd other 
Interesting mtttera to be dlacuaaed: 

Women'a Btdmlnton Club: 
Prac11ce, 4·5:30' pm In the Currle Gym. All 
welcome. 

Alphl Gemmt Delta: 1 • 
Taku break at Alpht Gtmmt Oellt. Collet 3-5. 
3563 Unlverally S!: Apt. 10. " 

Student S.rvlcea: • 
Identity Symposlum-Or. ·VIvltn Rakoll, Psych· · 
latrlst tnd Professor tt the Unlverally ol Toronto 
wlllapeak on "ldentlly.u a Socltl Luxury." Union 
blllroomttnoon. Films to be ahown 118 "To See 
Or Not To See," 2 pm; " In A Box," 2:15 pm; 
"Feeling 01 ReJection," 2:20 pm; "Rosemary 
Sulllvan;" 2:40 pm; "Human Relations," 3:30 
pm-allln U~lon 327. · · 

MALAYSIAN-SINGAPORE 
'STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 

Presents 
F~uloua 8 course Chinese New Year Dinner 
Wong Kung Restaurant (Chlnatown) 
Feb. 8th (Sat.) - ·7:00 p .m. sharp 
S3.00 (member) • 

·· ·$4.00 only (non-member) (TI~ketsllmlted to llrat.90 people) 
For tickets call Mlchsel Tan at 842-0921 

, • ~... and ... . 
Exotic Dance 6y popular demand ("Kan .Cooperatlon") at 9 
p.m. Union 826-27. 

·Hebrew University Schoo'i.of Social Work: 
·Director of the Department of Family and Community 
ServiceD of the Jerusalem Municipality 1970.1972. 
• ·Foundli,!Q member4 of the Israel 'Civil Rights' " 
Association 1971. . 

will speak on: 

Wednesday, February6that8P.M. 
'Leacock, Room 26, McGIII University 

M~KEYOUR 
·APPOINTMENT 
NQW! 
(there're 4000 or ~ou lhla year .... ) 

· Deadline • End of February 

CALL 844-77 45 
Hoo~s ahd gowns available ' 

Debating Union: 
Prlctlce and more detail a on exhibition debiting 
thlt term. Union 842 at 7:30 pm. · . 

Worttera' !Hipport Committee: 
Regular meeting tt ~ P'!' In Union 123. 

Tranacendentat Meditation: 
Introductory lecture In Leacoc:k 118 Jll 1 pm. . \ 
DRUGS: Their Nature, Action llld Uat: 
Are you · lntereated? Introduction todty. No 
pre-requlallea neceatary. All welcome. Mclntyre 
Med. bldg,, room 1345, 8 pm. • 

Ping Pong Toumtment: 
Prize a tnd to)aollun. Slgmt Ch! Freternlty. 358t 
Unlvertlly 11 8 pm. 
Mlddlt Eaat Study Group: • 
Third weekly meeting, 8 pm tt 3460 Stanley •. 
Coffee aerved. 
Amneatylnttmallonal: 
Genel'll meeting I or 111 membert and Interested 
humanltultns. 3483 Stanley, at 7:30pm 
McGIII Chrlatltn Ftllowahlp: 
Arthur Sheffield will speak on "Chrlatlan 
Anxiety." Union 27, at 1 pm. 
Wlnltr Ctmlfll: '• 
Join In Ctmpua Happenlnga lor Carnival Week. 
Sign up lor tvenla In llnlon 824. 
Chlnut Studenta' Socltty: 

. Chlneae Cullilrll Fesllval Film Show on 
"Educallon and Communes In China." To be 
followed by a discussion. LNCOCk 26 at 8 pm. 
Ctrlbbltn Studtnta' Aaaoclallon: . 
Flrat generel meeting 11 7:30 pm In Union 307. 
Discussion la to concern the Ctrlbbean leatlvtl 
week-end-accommodttlon I or vlslllng students 
tnd 'other exclllng everJta. All cast tor the 
Ctrlbbean'play, pletae be present at this meellng 
IS we will have 1 brlel meellng atterwards. All ' 
urged to attend. • 

What's ·wha~ -
FORUM 

A group ol pollllcelaclanllats will talk on "The 
•• latest development& In the Mlddlt East,"· 

Thurtday, Februuy llln L12, 4 pm. 

WOMEN'S UNION ' 
Women trtla\t lnteretttd In' exhlblllng their 

work during Women tnd Artt conference March 
12·14 aho~ld eave their ntmt ti1d nurhber,ln the 
Women't U on boxln Students' SOciety. Work 
mu at beau ltted be lore MII'Ch 1. Ctii1141J.0300 
lor dettll . -

• · _, EASTASIANSTUDIES 
Prof. Ji. Chlo will tpeak on· contemporary 

Chlneae aoclal condltlona tnd the attte ol the 
newa medltln Chlnt. Frldty, Februuy 7 tt 2 pm 
In SBB30t. • 

WINTER CARNIVAL 
Dlacover the)oya tnd reward a I or working on 

• winter cemlvall Volunteert 118 niHided tor 111 
~nta •. 392-8911 . 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
WOMEN'S FRATERNITY 

Discover whll 'lraternlly' ~means, atartlng 
tomorrow Wednesdlly, February 5 tnd contlnu· 
lng through February 12, at 548 Milton, Apt. 2. 
Phone 28&-6542 tnd check the Dai!Y lor deta)la. 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
' Meeting to discuss courae evaluation, 

Wednesdlly, February 5 at 3 pm In L632. All 
Invited.·· 

~~ESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1975 

FENCING CLUB 
Flrtt term fencing ctasaea will continue at 

same hour on auna days. The women wllllence 
I or the Caraon Trophy on Thurtday, February 13. 
The men'a novice trophy on Tuesday, Februuy 
18. • 

McOiiL OUTINO CLUB 
Night akl ttlp thla Thuraday, February 8 to 

Mont Trembtant. Bua leaves Roddlck Gates at 5 
pm. Ski equipment may be kept In Union 418 
(open 9 tm·4:45 pm) ·Ticketa $5 at Union box 
olllce. 

WAll INTRAMURAL ICE HOCKEY 
Scljedule lor Wednesday, February 5: 7:30 

Medva. Art a & Se; 8:15Ed va. P & OT: 9:00Med 
va. Management; 9:45 ,Ed va. Rea & Freta. 

I PHILIPBERRIGAN 
Political actlvlat Btrrlgon wiiLapeak on !'The 

Plight ol , Political Prlsonera In the USSR" on 
Thurtday, February 8 at 8:30pm In L132. 

CHINESE STUDENTS' SOCIETY 
Cultural Week exhibition ol Chinese atamps 

tnd plcturea In· Redpjth Llbruy and a talk by 
Prof. H. Chao In Mandarin '"We can go home• 
now" Ftlday ,'February 7 at 8 pm In l29. 

INTRAMURAL DEBATE 
Resolved: "Therlghtto determine the contents 

ol one'a own mind Is aec:ond only to the right to 
life ltaell " on Sllturday, 'February 15 at 9 am. 
Detalla from Debiting Union olllce. 

HELLENIC ASSOCIATION 
Musical evening with ' refreshments Friday, 

February 7 at 6:30 pm In Arts 138:" Everyone 
cordially Invited. · , • 

FEBRUARY3R0-7TH, 1975 . 
I ' IN~0RMf.\TION392:5305 . 

I 

PrqgraD1 ·12 :00 to 2:0() .pm 
I t • • 

FRIDAY,. FEB. 7TH 

: ........ ·: .. .... Dr. 
, ,,... · Psypuatrist 
Raqio & TeleVision Perso.nality 

Director· Research & Design institute 
~ . ' (R.E.D.E.) 

Providence, R.I. 

Professor of Criminology 
Ex-Commissioner .of Le Dain Commission 

juanita ·Westmoreland-Traore . ., 
·LaY~}' er, professor, University of Montreal . . 

'· 

"Ascript.i_on in Ide~tity · 

Psychologist 
Educator, Author 

.. 
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JEeclt:nology . 
· ~om.r _goal~ 

by Davld H.Levy 

2001 : A Space Odyssey, 
showing at the Kent Theatre. 
When it first .appeared in 1968, 
Space Odyssey was hailed as 
the first big movie to get stoned 
on, write a thesis about, or start 
a cult for. Seven years later this 
same, movie still attracts a 
narrower but devoted audience. 

At the time, Hollywood tried 
' to downplay this film. After 

pouring over ten million dollars 
Into Its pro·duction (the same 
amouJlt as the cost of the 
largest observatory In the 
United States), and then finding 
that Its appeal was restricted, 
the Motion Picture Academy 
found fit to give it an award only 
for "best special effects".
Although these special effects 
are what draw the largest 
proportion of Its present 
viewers, the film has a lot to say 
abouf what has and what could 
happen to our society. 

Opening with a long silent 
sequence called "The Dawn of 
Man" the movie portrays two 
groups of apes fighting each 
other. lt Is interesting that the 
film simply .assumes that the 
apes will Instinctively fight · 
rather than share. Then, "civili
zation," as we connote the term 
In North American Society, 
de~elops with the aid of a· 
monolith that had been planted 
by some remote group of alien 
beings who are, according to 
Arthur C. Clarke, Interested 
only In developing friendly 
relationships with other races 
.across the Universe. 

If this Is really the case, a 
puzzle arises which .the movie 
falls to explain. If the monolith 
Is planted to teach, why should 
Its first "lesson" be In the use of 
war? A remote civilization dedi
cated to friendship Is unlikely to 
teach a less advanced society to 
kill Itself off. 

One thing neither the mono
lith nor anything else could do, 
however, would be to Improve 
communication, and this, 
through Incredible waste of 
silent film footage, Is amply 
demonstrated early In the film. 
The apes talk to each other In 
short grunts, while four million 
years later their descendants 
talk to each other in equally 
short but meaningless terms. 
The people in 2001 have no more 

to say to each other than did the 
apes; they only do it In more 
sophisticated ways. Surely the 
inane conversations that Or. 
Floyd has with his scientific and 
political colleagues are meant 
to remind us once again of the 
silent era of the "dawn of man." 

There Is another parallel. In 
only two parts of the movie Is 
any emotion shown. The apes 
are so frightened by ~he sudden 
appearance of the monolith that 
they touch it with caution and 
reverence. But the men gazing · ' 
at the monolith on the moon 
touch it unemotionally, out of a 
sort of passing Interest. lt Is 
Ha I, the computer on the Jupiter 
mission, who shows the only 
other evidence of ernotion In the 
whole film. · 

Hal represents both the cause 
and the effect' of a highly 
·technological society. As a 
computer, . Hal had to 'be 
programmed, and In an Inter
view the astronauts did not 
kno"w whether ·the state of 
comput~?r art had reached the 
point where any computer could 
display any emotional respon
se. They could only say that Hal 
had been programmed to talk as 
If he had genuine feelings. h 
was too late, however, when his 
true colour emerged: not only 
did he have emotions but he was 
the only member of the crew to 
have emotiol)s. 

Jud' laMarsh speaks 
• 

om -female ictenlit¥ 
Women no longer wish to male dominated world, she 

conform to roles defined by feels und~r constant pressure 
men, Judy LaMarsh told the not to act as a woman. "I am 
opening day audience at this accused of being a woman, so 
week's McGIII Symposium on that when I react as a woman it 
"Identity." Is somehow wrong. Why Is it 

Speaking on "Female Identity wrong? If anything has made me 
In a Male World" LaMarsh said a feminist, it Is this." · 

it. She stressed that those 
women who are challenging 
their male-defined roles would 
experience great discomfort 
and pain. 

.Presently a professor ·at 
Osgoode Hall, University of 
Toronto, and formerly a minis
ter of health and welfare and 

The frightening thing about 
Space Odyssey Is that the 
conditions that supposedly 
exist then really do exist, In 
more . primitive form, now. 
Governments keep secrets and 
rea~lly program their computers 
to have an Incredible amount of 
knowledge about the citizens 
that these governments are 
supposed to serve. Some of this , 
"Information" Is erroneous, In 
fact or. In bias, and the ability of 
the computers of today to "talk" 
to each other can cause-such a 
piece of mlslnformat(on that 
could hurt someone to spread 
around the country In a second. 

that to challenge society's · LaMwsh said that as she was 
definition of a woman's role Is growing up she was never really 
to experience an Identity crisis aware of being a woman 
and to question one's whole becaus~ it was easier to accept 

· existence. the role society had assigned 
As a successful woman in a to you, rather than to challenge 

·secretary of state In the Pearson 
cabinet, LaMarsh found little 
understanding among politi
cians of a woman's place In 
~oclety. 

lt Is our so-called advanced 
technology that has allowed 
states to amass such incredible 
control. In "Space Odyssey" 
this control has gone out of all 
proportion, and it takes a "fast 
Idiot" computer to realize that If 
a society Is allowed. to be 
controlled by Its technology, it 
will destroy Itself. 
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-comment 

by Patiick Gulllem questl,o!)_s ~ p~rtols .mllme s~f!S. res sorte_s ,de ~ocJ~t6s, pare~ d~shaJfnonlsatior]'des sciences_ 
/ se rel)dre compte de la gravlt~ que la plupart .c~es omm~s en' g'~n~ral, peut-lltre est-ce ' 

B_IE!n que tous les sclentifl- · ou l'rnsolence de sa question." ~ modernes n'ont qu_e l'espl!rlen- (!J!llml! la une des sourc~s : de_.la 
ques admettent que toute forme Savotr · si l'on peut, par la · ce d'une socll!tl! basl!e sur la "cri se Intellectual" a laqueii~.Qil 
de recherche aboutit a una sclence,· am~llorer le rilveau de &.clence." Mats, si "l ~homme a -asslste. Blen que je doute d~un 
appllcatl_on mllltalre ou v.lolen-· . vie, certalns en sont convalncu, . 4" 'cerveau. pour comprenqre, retour massif a not re condition 
te,'ll seralt-lnj1,1ste de penserque d'autres restent sceptiques; , poufquol ne pas s'en servlr; 11 . prerpi6re, les chercheur( .de
taus ont ' la mllme ptiUosophle "celul qui. vlt dans une .. socll!tl! ser~lt prlmltlf de-refuser tout.ce vralent plus s'appllquer a l!vlter 
face a ce qu'.lls font, ou que,. .non sclenflflque a l'alr- aussl ' que nous_avons dl!ja dl!couvert, les erreurs,.p'enser aux.lmp!lca
perdus dans leurs·laboratolres, .• heureux, slnon.plus." En effet, et~ tral!er _les · savants .d'hler ·tions de leurs dl!couvertes: Tout 
lis so lent lnctmsclents du but , piu~ l'.on dl!couvre et plus l'on se comma~ des lmbl!clles." qer- arrllter ne no us avanceralt pas 
final ( des applications. rend compt~ de la c,.omplexlt~ talns cllercheurs_ sont d'allleurs · ·beauooup P-lus. En · fait, la 

"Qe qui nous pousse·a falre du monde -qul nous·entoure.". surs du bl!nl!flces que pe~t t~rer science n'est 'niJ>onne nl mau
de la recherche,;• Jean Y_ves. Pour un autre, ll.semole.que l'huma!llte de leurs·recherches. valse, tout dl!pend de son 
Herve, professeur.a I'Unlversltl! . "le cOt~ sclentlflque ale corn- · .comment tlrer.quelque chose · utilisation. Pas plus- fauhll 
de Montr~al a repondu, "c'est pl6tement tu~ ·ses ,sentiments, de ce foulllls ·-effroyable, ou · crolre que celle-cl peut rl!soudre· 
un .peu ' le· mllme Instinct qui .on devralt donner a 'tous ;. la chacun cherche ~a s son p_etit vos · probl6mes persorinels, 
pousse, i'enfarit a · poser- des chance d'expl!rlmellter plusleu- • coin,· ou Cles·c'Emta!nes, sans le parce que le bonheur vlent de 

®©o®.uuQ 
- ~ _@@©[ 

savolr, font les mllmes expl!rl- dedans sol, pas de 'i'envlronne
ences? R:~attler, qui BQ~~Igne· ment ·ext~rleur." 
8.· McGtf!, • .r~pond: . ' ~ Evldem- Dans ce cas, nous allons · 
ment, ~vant la pratrque, 11 faut · continuer ·nOire dl!velopenient 
una tMorle, et 11 n'est pas si des sciences, mals peut; ll y 
facile de dlsso'cler ces .deux avolr un P.Oint de crolssance 
aspectf! de l.a sclen.c~!.- Cepen- ·-umttl!; "peut-lltre y.en a-t-11 un·, 
a ant, 11 faudralt peut-Atre s'arrt~,. '"si c'est le cas; je pen se que ngus 

· ter, le\temps ~e blen dJgl!rer ce · devon/s·essayer de l'a!telndre le . 
;M.iiiiliii ...... .,_.. que jlou_s savons i:fl!ja, de -se ptus rapldement e,os~lble. Dire 

· rl!organlser, ce qui perm~ttralt · que la science n'est pas tout, je 
ausshd'~vlter des erreurs qui a ne sals.pas, mats Je pense tout 
long.' terme~ peuyen.t- lltre tr6~ . 'de mllme que l'on est cfans la_ 

. nefastes pour la vie , (atome, bonne,vole, tout du molns tant 
, prodults ·polluants, et ·mllll)e la , qu'll ·· s'aglt · de bati! quelque 

" psychologle, qui v_oudralt falre chose, et·non•pas de se.falsser 
des sentiments un processus vlvre, r comma dlsent certalns . aussl · pa~ l'utlllsation que l'on , 

· logtq'ue). Cela feralt 'peu't!Mre natu'rallstes.·' Peut-on seule- en fait (d'ou ' l'utlllte et· la 
rl!fll!chlr.certalns savants qui ne ment parler de llmltes ·a la nl!_seclt~ d'augmenter les re
P-ensent• plus assez, qui 'res: science·, - alors que · jusqu'a ch·erches dans le domalne des 

.sem61ent-plus a uoe mac~Lne a prl!sent O.fl a toujours repoussl! application· pratique~). tfon, Je • 
dlrlger d'autres machines." ces If mites, l!tablles par des pense vralment 1que la science 
· "Oul, cqntinue-t-11, }rop de gens f~tlgul!s oe ne jamal~ ne nous~offre qu'un aspect du 

sclentlflques, de . n~· jours . trouver. Ce n'est, pour mol, pas monde, que l'o.n devralt litre 
negligent l,'aspecit ~umaln de la Ja science qut 'est ·llmltl!e;, m~ls plus con scient de ses If mites, et 
science. lis ont trop-'tendance _i'homme, a la fols 'dans sa peut-lltre alnsl l! lterlons-nous 
·~'dl!humanlser. lilUr 'domrune," a 'comprl!henslon et'la i:furl!e <te d'e)(ag~rer un aspect seulement 

. refuser , le rapport entre , la· vie. Mals pou~·une ldl!·e, ce n'est de· la nature "h'iJmalne." 
llllliWl!:J ' loglque et.la pensl!e en gl!nl!ral: pas le cas I" . _. ~ · Pource qui est'du: ut fl(lal de 

· -alors qu~la loglque n'est' qu'un~ • Cependant; cet avls·n'est 'pa_s la science r et de toute cette 
~...-l i forme de pens~e. Le fall delle_ · gl!nl!ral. En effet, . un autre reclierche, person ne ne salt 

crolre. qu'eq !Jne pa~te de~ cher;cheur a r6pondu: _"Certal: exactement a quol ~·en · tenlr, 
ressources humalnes est .fa ire nement, la science est llmlt~e, a cependant cela donne lieu a des 
preuved'une~oltesse d'esp{lt. la fols pas sa ml!thode (le · commentalres lntl!ressan'ts, 
L~ consl!qU!3QCe qui s'en suit et . ph~nQm6ne dolt pouvolr t litre ·tous etan! d'a~cord pour '~l.re 
que l'on remarque' de plus eQ reprodult plusleurs fols, ce qui que I' on traverse une sorte· de 
plus de nos jours est una n'est pas toujours le cas), mals . crlse. ~On ne,..sulclde 'pas. a 

-. 
by Dr. Bohumll Valeskl lng_ the growth phenomenon 

-· · slowly tapers off·resultlng In an 
lt Is i1o-t aii ·Intention here to--'· ac'celerated decline In living 

offend anyone by the ·comparl- numbers. - ·· 
son but it, seems ta be just ~ 
another of numerous jokes of Our human numbers, pres-
Mother. Nature that we can draw · ently "living it up" somewhere 
a parallel be!ween the growth perhaps In the middle of the 

·pattern of _us-humans and the exponental growth pllase, seem 
simplest ' living creatures- not to be overly concerned 

· micro-organisms. From a tiny about the latter part of the 
colon{ of few through the growth curve. s;:tentists have 
period of vigorous exponential Indicated to· us what factors 
growtiT rate the curve lll~st~at- ther~ are likely to limit the 

~ , .. ... 

growth..:.just1take-a look In the . po.llution Itself. Yes Indeed, · ; You probably visualize engln
mlcro-worli:f; lt.ls: 1) the lack of there seem to.b.e a\ least partial , ·ears as _those who build bridges 
food, an~ 2)_the accumulation answers to the most pressing and tall buildings. Have you 
of l'toxlc by-productst' In the problems of the future suggest- tllought of them as of those, who 
envlrolfment. ·~ . ed by our men of· ·~clence·and · geslgn and put tn'to operation 

The first point certainly does . technology. A great number of energy' conversion process~s. 
'not need any explanation the ... bright Ideas -are ready at .our who develop and optimlze oil 
second ·perhaps-. could' be dlspos~l, technological proces- refinery operations who pas
tdmslated . Into the lay.man's S!'!S are b~lng developed to feed teurlze milk fo·r you'r breakfast, 
langua.ge by -' a single wor~ · the worlds starving P!lrt of the who-lef us be .frank - 'about 
known to all of us: pollution. population and, believe it or it-who came up with the 

not, even those who brought process spitting thousands of 
The situation of the globe Is you-the pollution are ready to • 

not actually as black as the · clean up. continued on page 6 
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· 1Phe · scientists and · 
th~ · "tichniCal pd]icy" 

by Yousslf J. B.attat nuclear physics during the well as the perceived state of 

· · - Whenever the question of _ mtddle of this century, and ·In knowledge. Also, lmplementa-
" science-and tech~ology policy more recent years the under- lion of such policy will, In turn, 

comes UJider examination us- taking of research In neuro- bring us to a new set of 
uaiiY:....and hopefully-~ther _E.I)_~slol~gy and In _genetics. objectives stemming from a 
simple questions are raised: What Is true of the pursuit of . new power structure . and 

• why, from whom, to ·whom, knowledge In ba:slc research Is advanceourstateof knowledge. 
what for? etc. This ought · to ob.vlously even more vall.d for In' short, science and techno: 
make us step back and vlew .the applied rese~r~h and techno- logy policy should be consider

, question In ttie context of the logical development. Techno- ed as a continuous process. 
·• national culture,. social political .logy Is "The application of . Each of Its developmental 

and economic systems and science, especially to Industrial stages presents two Interrelated 
goals as well as the lnterna- and commerclal· objectl~es" or aspects: first, determination of 
tlonai' situation at that time. "The_ entire body of methods national objectives through a 
Failure to do· so will certainly and materials used to achieve political proce~s reflecting 
deprive such an Inquiry from suchobjectlves."Whllethe first_ social, economic and political 
any useful value. This Is a basic . definition portrays a m~re · power structure; second, to 
methodological question- that dy_nafl)IC meaning of the ~ord, achieve these obJectives the 
researchers are faced with not the second has the merit of deslgn_and Implementation of a 

. only when examining science · ponveylng ~n Image of the course of action for scientific 

. 
• : and. technology policies, but practical process of Its . de- and tcch,olC?_gl~ai _ _Qevelop:-_ 

.any policy In any area or, In fact~ velopment. Howev~r, both em-. ment, In turn modifying these 
any research within the social _ phaslze Industrial and comtner- · objectlves•and .their determl.: 
scienc-es. ' · clal objectives, perhaps a sign nants. 

· l'ennul venu, ·et s'arr~ter 'main- · "Je ne sals vralment pas,· a · ~of our society at the present What Is then, In this context, 
te.nitril ~eralt un peu comma r~pondu un d~uxl~me, profes: .. Science In Its general sense I~ ~I me. lt should , be noted that the role of a scientific 
prendre iJn. m~dlcament plus seur de ' botanlque, peut-~tre. ...,The state or fact of knowing, consistently present In our researcher? A scientific re
n~faste gue le mallul rri~me. De · slmplement- iour le plalslr de knowledge or cognizance of : recorded history Is· the de- searcher Is baslcall · contrlbu
m~me, si la socl~t6 est bas~e lf~.co.uvrlr ,_ .IJll!.I.~.Je vou~_ralfi_ some~~lng speclfi,~d or I m- "' velopment of technology for . (ing ... to carrying out ··the 
sur la compr~henslon entre les lnsls~er sur m on Impression ·. plied· A science Is A branch of medjg_al purposes ~nd 'for Implementation of this policy. 
lndlvldus, la socl~t~~ sclentlfi- qu'll·ne fatit surtout pas falre de study which Is concer1,1ec! either military objectives-often re- · This Is .generally the case, 
gue t~lle que cella que no us- la science sa religion, comme.le with a. con~ected body of qvlrlng a large share of .regardless of the sources of the 
connalssons aujourd'hul est font certalns nalfs, sf lntelll- demonst~ated truths or with . resources allocated to techno- resources available to him to do 
certalnement cella qui off re la gents so lent-Ils." observed f~cts systematically logical developmen t. Thus tech- his work, and also regardless of 
mellleure entente, pulsque. to us Le seul but-,de 'tout cela, si classified and mor9 or Jess . nology or Its development his own perceived o_bjectlves for 
peuveot eo m prendre les prlncl- jamals 11 ·y en a tin, je ne pense colligated by being broughf cannot be separated from the undertaking such work. This Is 
pesdebas edelasclence. On ne pas·que l'on dolve le chercher under general laws, and which objectives lt Is or will be used · so whether such a policy Is 
peut pas ne pas ~tre d'accoro, · dans un futu r,. lolntaln et flou, . Includes trustworthy methods for. To examine a technology or explicitly. stated and lmplemen
comme c'est le cas avec les piOtot essayer de l'lncorporer-A for_the Qjscovery of ne'::' truth a technology policy without ted, or Is a policy· by default. 

_ r~lglons:Le principal avantage notre personnallt6, de se falre within l_ts own domain. From examining the accompanying The above statement can be 
de .. cette fa~on de penser sa 'propre ld~e. dans un · these definitions, science. or a objectives would .be ·an absurd- better understood when one 
(sclentlflque) est -qu~ les ensemble de conceptions ma- science seems to be neutral. A lty. ' examines the "knowledge In-

• questions pos~es sont r6solu- · t~rlelles et phllosophlques du body 0 ! -naturallaws and truths · · 'dustry" structure. SclentiTic 
bJes (et ne vous.emp~chent pas monde qui rious entoure, et que Is the same regardless~ of the Objectives rather than the research _Is almost exclusively 
de dormlrl)" nous sommes. • - socio-political system !O which technol~gy are In fact .th£! key carried out In Institutions, often ,. 

we belong. lhls does not. Imply point he_re; the first will tend to ' large·and complex. This Is due 
. t~at these ·natural l_aws and 1 d!;!~ermln.e the choice of _the not only to the level and 

~!'!~~!iiiilliiiil--~~~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~~~!!.il . truths .cannot themselves be second. These obj~ctlves a'l'~ complexity of scientific re
dynamic or constantly evolving - the result of· a certain political search requiring team approach · 
from onej evel of knowledge to a process In a political system, and sophisticated Instruments · 

, higher one. Sir lsaac Newton's whether monarchist, socialist and machinery, but also as a 
C!!.scoverles were subsumed or aemocratlc. Through such a · reflection of our reality. Science 
early this century under the poJitlcal process wl~l, more •and technology are considered 
relativity theory, asP,ects of often _than not, be artlcula!ed more and mortr "BS' ·. major 
w.hlch have been, In the last few the needs and demands of Instruments In attaining set 
years, under serious . recon- _people, groups of · people. .objectives. Governments, seg
slderatlon following practical sharing a common lnterest ,-or ~ ments of a society or a group of 
experimentation. certain privileged ellt_e. At ·this people set up at:~d support 

However Man's scientific· ~ point science and technology directly or Indirectly research 
pursolt Is 'rarely neutral. The - ·policy will be merely the'deslgn Institutions, In various forms, 
J>-Ursult of knowledge ·relafedTo of a feasible course of act19n set to develop such :Instruments. 

• any science Is at one point or by the governing Institutions to These Institutions and the 
another motivated by a numoer lf1fluence al")d determine -d~.cl- purpose of their existence 
of things. This Includes the· slons, actions and other reflect the needs and demands 
possl.ble.appllcatlon and use of matters, using and applying of a certain power structure and 
human knowledge to achieve available knowledge and mater- are an articulation of a science 
certain objectives, so desired, lals to achieve these objectives. and technology policy. 
or- not, by various societies or Far from being a simple Therefore, the scientist, wh -
segments of a society. Contra- . matter, the design of a science ther dpin,g basic or aP.plied 
versies cantered around . the and technology policy- is research, by perfo!,ming his task 
pursuit of knowledge in scient!- subsequent to the determlna- in thes~ institutions, becomes 
fie fields have abounded in the lion of a set of national ."engage" and can not any; more 
past. Examples of the more objectives reflecting social, claim tq be neutral. He is in fact, 
familiar are the further de- economic and political power- whether he likes it or not, or 
velopment of atomic and structure and constraints, ?S continued on pago 7 
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sciences, textile Industry, pol
lution control and many others. 
He can even manufacture the 

co~tlnuecffrom · page 4 · badly needed protein for the 
. . world's )Jndemourlshed. . 
sterile-wrapped pills every hour · There are many Industrial as 
which can help us not only to • well as. university research 
combat flu but also to control · team§ around the world lnvestl
our numbers If we wanted to? gatlng the feasibility of· produ· 

That "cross-breed" · of an clng so called "slngle_.cell 
engineer . Is the chemical protein of microbial orlglr,." The 
engineer who possesses the 'process wherebY. cheap and 
skills and knowledge enabling sometimes even waste raw 
him to make a contrlbutlo·n, . . m!lterlals are being converted 
apart from his main area .of Into a high-protein nutrltlve1 

excellence which Is In . the mass Is also under an active 
. chemical production proces- Investigation In the Department 

ses, In such Interdisciplinary of Chemical Englneertng of 
fields as Is food processing, McGIII. . · 

·manufa~.hU![I..Q .of pharmaceutl- Computer control and optlml· 
cals, medical and health · zatlon of the · (ermentatlon 

process lnv~lved~ can Improve · 
yields. an~ efflclencles to such 
an extent that· a single plant 
taking up less land than 
Montreal railway yards would 
supply all the protein needed by 
the nation of the slze of' Canada. 
The sophisticated and1versatlle 
experimental. equipment. which 
Is being designed and tested In 
the Department will enable the 
control of key . production 
param.eters. The Innovative 
approach In linking a mini: 

·computer facility with highly 
lnstrumented fermentation 
equipment opens a wide varjety 
of powerful applications. 'The 
beau~y of the· fermentation 
protein-producing process ·ts 
that 1t can even make use of raw 

' 
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mater~afs which' otherwlse.pose Considerable technological 
a serious pollutlon and disposal know-how has .originated from 
problem. This project has been these st'ud.les which Is available 
described In some detail In the and awaits Its usage. Let us 
'November 1974 Issue of Re· stop talking and politicking and 
f;earch McGIII. get down to some doing, we are 

The pollution clean-up actlvl- .ready with the clean-up techno
ty .of chemical engineers Is not Jogy, as soon as you are, say the 
connected to · the protein· chemical engineers-who 
p~oductloh process only. De· brought you·the pollution In tt1e 
veloplng and testing of proces: first place, originating from 

. ses aimed .a~ pollution abate- plants arid operations trying to . 
ment In general Is even their , satisfy needs of our expanding · 
more typical activity. Ma~ses of society. 
highly contaminated and often · lt seems that work on our 
toxic waste waters are being .campus Is In the full ' swing on 
discharged C!ally by the Indus- · both crucial growth limiting 
trial complex~s. We do not have ·. parameters. Not th~t there 
to look too far-just as far as would be anything basically 
Montreal East. Specific studies wrong with limiting the globe 
aimed at techniques of treat- . exploding populatlol)-bUt 
ment of Industrial wastes are . there are perhaps more pleasant · 

1 being conducted In the Depart- ways of carrying out this task' 

Study 1n 
Guadalajara, Mexico 

,The GUADALAJARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI; 
VI;RSITY OF ARIZONA program, 

Students' Needing - Alter~ 
nate Goals · 

. ment of Chemical Engineering rather than to die of starvation E oc H I BIT I 0 N on t)l,e waste water from . oil o'rchoketodeath In midst of the 
refineries · as . well as textile accumulating "toxic ' by-pro

- will offer June 30 to August 9, 
anthropology, ·art, education, folk· 
lore, geography, history( govern
ment, language and I terature. 
Tuition and fees, $190; board and 
room.,wllh Mexican family $245. 
Write to GUADALAJARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL, 413 New Psychology, 
University of Arizona,·· Tucson, 
Arizona 85721. · :.. . 

-·-

Common concerns of stud
ents who are ·returning to 
eCiucatlon • after'· 'Interrupt
Ions for work, marriage, 

• etc. qlscusslons ....... ~ ..... . 
workshops •• guest speakers 

' Meetings every Thursday : 
·12:15- 2:00 at. the McGIII 
Counselling•: Service, 522 
Pine Ave. '392-5118. 

@.---~ 

. ~-
• I 

Flrst_Referenc~i · Banquet,,J; P., 
''EEG and Meditation," Electro
en~phalography and Clinical 
Neurophysiology, Vol. 33, · p •. 
4~, 1972, USA. • 
Second Reference: Banquet, 
J-P., "Spectrai .Anl,llysls of the 
EEG In Meditation," op. ctt., 

Vol. 35, pp.143-151, USA. 

IntrOductory Lectures: 
Tifeaday, Feb. 4 Wedneaday,_Feb. 5 
1:00 p.m. 1 1 :OO·p.m. - . . 
Am. 116, Leacock Bldg. Am. 116,1Leacock Bldg. 
~d~lsslon tree - Everyone welcome 

Students'lntematlonal Meditation Society 

. 

mary . _, . 
swa1ne 

ahmecl. ·-
I ' , 

yar- khan 

feb. 5-2 a· 
4p m -12 _ 

··sponsored ·by 
mcgill university 

: P.G.S.S. 
thomson house 

365'0 mctavish 

'theSovletJewlsh Folk;Ensemble (all recent Immigrants 
from the Soviet Union to Israel presently touring North 
America) currently performing at'Piace des Arts will be 
at Hlllel, 3460 Stanley 

to meet Informally with students over lunch. 
. . Todayat1 pm 

plants In order to devise the - ducts,".'don't: yoti agree? · 
-ways and means of rendering lt 
harmless to the • environment 
and acceptable for discharge 
Into. our water ·streams. 

these ads may be placed lh the 
atlveJ1lslng Qfflce at the Univer
sity Centre from · 9 am to 5 pm .. 
Ads · received by 10 o'clock 

. appear. the following day. 
Rates:3 ··consecutive 'lnser
tlons-$3.00 ·maximum · 20 

.words. 1~ cents perextra word. 

. Camp 
Maromac 
. requires 

EXPERIENCED MATURESTAFF. 

Maleand Female 
Minimum Age-18 

.for the Following Poaltlona-
1. Senior Counaettora 
2. TennJa lnatructor. 
3. Arts & Crafts lnatructor 
4. Sailing lnatructot 
5. Canoeing histructor 
8. Phyalcal Education 

lnatructor 
1. Aaat .. Food Sarvlcea 
·Manager · 

. a,. Kttcheri Aid a 
SALARY: dependent on 

experience. · 

TO APPLY: Call between 3,p.m. 
&Sp.m. 

. . 514-688-1753 

Dr. Valeskl-1s a professor In the 
Department of Chemical Engi
neering at McGII/. · 

black auede band, blue lace. Llllle monetary 
value, great sentimental value. Reward 
o!lered. Contact ~uaa.n K. -721·3235. '. 

FOR ·SALE 

TRAILWISE BACKPACK: Excellent co~Cittton 
· .._ fully waterproof undivided bag - for 
aerloua hlkera-pald $75 ·now $45. eau 
~7 • 

ENTERTAINMENT· 
See BABES ON BROADWAY and you'll never 

, be the aame. Wed., Ftb. 5. FDAA 8:00p.m. 
50 cents. Into 392-8a34. • 
. PERSONA!. • 
1Problel!!? Feel YO'! need to rap whh a rabbi? 
.r.4lllarael Hauam1n 341 ·3~. , 

JOBS: 

!laby girl needs aliter. Near campus. Monday 
tfld/or Wednesday. 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p:fn. eau 
282·1485 • 

MISCEUANEOUS 

. OUEeEC CARNIVAL: February• 9, leave 
Montreal at 7:45am and etum by,mldnlght on 
Voyageur buaea. Only S7-reaerve and pay by 
February 4 at Hlllel (34&0 Stanley) 84~11171 . 
Call nowlll • 

He wlil be rldlng•two black'horaea when he 
cornea. He will be wllh hla evolutionary friend a 
when he comes. He will be ktaalng all rour 
10111. and tnhanclng Yar1oua poaaa ao don't 
forget to '"him when he cornea. Tlmt: 11 :30, · 
~eb. 5. Place: Lower Campua. 

UoydsAccumaticSS .......... $39.'95 ·I . . ) 

inverse, square root, 
full memory, squared, 

percentage [1 yr. S{Uarantee) 

'THE' BUXING CLUB 
3587 University St., corner Prince Arthur 392-8094 
I '• 
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irecfinology ... 
continued from page 5 

whether he agrees with lt or not, 
making the Implementation of a 
science and technology policy. 
possible. 

Typl,9ally, the so-called "nol1-
engage" scientist Is right In the 
heart of the neutrality of science 
and technology syndrome. His 
claim that his research Is just 
"scientific" and neutral comes 
from a combination of a number 
of sources. To name a few: the 
Inner contradiction stemming 
'from a dichotomy between his 
desire for doing scientific work 
and his acceptance of the 
end-use of his research; the 
s6c;lal pressure to "dep~lltlclze'! 
scientific research, using a
mong other things, the promo
tion of scientific excellency 
rather than questioning the 
purpose of scientific develop
ment; thr.ough various Institu
tional layers and various 
mechanisms such as division of 
labor, he Is often · prevented 
from becoming Involved In the 
actual use of the results of his 
work, thus a false feeling of 
non-Involvement arises. 

The above few lines are 
~ presented not to answer ques

tions but merely to raise them 
and hopefully stimulate some 
discourse. We, both scientist 
and non-scientist, must ask 
ourselves-"What Is the role of 
a scientist?" Or, "What Is our 
own role In society?" 

Yousslf J. Battat Is a special 
student In East Asian Studies. 
The second part of this article, 
citing particular examples from 
the People's Republic of China 
and the United States, ·will 
appear soon In the Dally. 

Letters 
,Zeb's Zolalsm• 

To the Dally: · 
Zeb Cohen's latest In the 

·s'erles of reports on the exploits 
of the "magnificent" Carlbl
nlers: McGIII Intramural Hockey 
-was .the last sfrawl Not only 
has Zeb failed to cover the other 
teams In the league, but the 
team he does manage to write 
about (his team) has one o.f the 
worst won-lost records. And his 
reporting, apart from being an 
effective emetic, Is overwhelm
Ingly biased. 

it's bad enough that Zeb 
doesn't do his job. Does he have 
to add further Insult by 
subjecting us to his Inane 
prattle? If the sports pages are 
to be used by such ·a meager 
mentality as Zeb's then sports 
coverage should be abolished 
altogether. A more acceptable 
solution would be to give Zeb a 
permanent leave of absence. A 
proposition which few Indivi
duals who have read his reports 
would find disagreeable. 

Phll Nlxon 

Weston Pool 
Recreational Swimming Schedule 

... 

Mon. 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
Fri. 

11:30 am-3•; 5-7; 8-9:30 pm 
11:30 am-2•; 5-7; 8-9:30 pm 
11:30 am-3 ; 5-6; 7:30-9:30 pm 
11:30 am-12:30; 5-7; 8-9:30 pm 
11:30 am-3•; 5-9:30 pm 

•classes also from 12:30-1:30 
Schedule in effect until March 19, 1975. 
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[!- PROFESSOR ISTV AN DEAK 
I! . 
I• Director, 

I 

~nstitute on East Central Europe, 
Columbia University 

will speak on 

"DOING HISTORICAL 
RESEARCH IN EAST 
CENTRAL EUROPE!' 

WedJ:tesday, February 5, 1975 at 3:30pm 

1, Arts Council Room 

-·----- ---------------------------------------1· 

Canada'? rnost popular 
· agarette. 

Warning: The Department of National Health and Welfare advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked. 



.. , ~ . 
Reservations for all occasions · ' 

~ Watch ·your favourite sports on our 4 
colour TVs · • 
Latest POP MUSIC at·nlght 
Good food at moderate prices 
Check for our student specials 
Friendliest " service · In a rilce · 

' atmosphere · ~ . 
Rendez-vous of all McGILL: STUDENTS 

Ear ly Breakfast-8:00 to..~-H :00 AM. 

GREAT TUESDAY 
SI?EC.IAI:. . · . 

From5to8pm, ' 
ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU' ·. 

. CANEATforonly$1.~1 -
. ASK FOR OUR EXCELL:ENT y' • I • 

·SANDWICHES AND SUBMARINES' ('NY DAY. -

... . .. . 
Mon. Feb.17-Broomball _ Garpe ·2:00 pm~lower 

campus.. - . ~ 
P-lumbers Pot. Staff challenges. Dally 
Staff ~... . - · ·. 

Tues. Feb. 18-Tug of War; Snowball Fight, Flag Ice 
12:30 ~pm - Derby (tiring your: own skates)', Tela-

-- phone·Booth Packing - :. ""'. · 
· -PartJclpal'lts ·needed. ~ · 

1 ;30' pm- ~spaghetti Bowl 1\dm. $2.50 per team of 5 
'ed. Feb.,19-lnter-Fa'culty Toilet Bowl. Game (foot- -

'?:30 ·~m ball game, .MC: ~eter'Qiill a' Rlva) . · . 
: · i - - ,teams needed·from each faculty.(male &. 

(el'(lale) · · ~ . . 
12:30~ pm . -Threa-l~g~ Hockey ·~ame 

N:B. Bring skates & ' sticks ~ 
·r \ ·-"J:hurs, Feb. 20-Kamlval Krawl - adril._$1.00, 1:30-pm 

Frl: Feb. 21 · -All Day:~ Ski Day at Owl's Head Cosr' 
$7:50 bus & tow) · _ · . 

-Car Rai!Y :. entrance fee~ ·$5.50 (In· · 
eludes entry to nlte event) Sign up lh 
B-24 ·./ . . 
Frigid Follies (lndlv. Races) 
X·C skiing, -snowshoelng etc. - lower 
campus · 

Sign u~ for all events in B-24, UnJon, 392·8911 
Refs needed . 

- )'ou get al l exc~pt the ski. pass-Bring y'Q.ur own tobogp~n._ 

·$2.50 . ~ 
' I ) . . , 

. ·. -·If you drive up, ~?.50 will get you a ticket for a ski pass, after-st<i entertainment, and· 
a beer. · . : ' . . · . 

All -the aboy~e .tickets . must _be b·oug~!· before Feb. 7'_by 4:QO pm. 
· -· · - at · . · . . , - .. 

N2f 8 Stewart. B-us9s iea~e from'McGIIIStudent~' union·, 3480 McTavl~h a~'6:30 pm 
on Feb. 7, and _return approximately 2:.90 am· Feb. 8. · · ,. . . _...... ~ , - - ~ For any Information ~oout the "expedltion"-call Mark Gans at·737-8794o rdrop by the 
MBSU office,· N2/8 Stewart. . · -....... . ' . 

·Gertrude's discontinues hap- bargain. If you want our.opjnlon. 
py tiour tod.ay, once and for all. · What else can we tell you? 

lnst~ad the staffand manage- Except that these new prices 
ment a~e sad to announce new !llcike us very UNhappy. · . 

-UNhappy h~urs fro"! 4 to 6 every . I • Come oe UNhappy at 'Gert= 
day. UNhappy hours f,or us. But- rude's during. the new UNhappy 
we hop_!3.,happy_ hours for~you'. . hours· every 'day · from_ 4 to 6. 
. You'll pay, 40 c~nt~ for a pint We~re crying to see you. _ 
of -regular oe.er, 45 cents for a 
pln,t of ·premiUrl) . beer., Ana all 
regular_llqu,or or liquor and. l'fllx 
will be 99 cents. Ari .Incredible 

,. 
Remember, ~unday we'll be featuring HarlequlnJthe mellowest country rock 
band In town, starting at 8:00,rTell all your friends. And don't forget to come 
yourself. · · 


